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Muitiparticle coincidence events in the scattering volume of the forward-scattering spectrometer 
probe (FSSP) cause the instrument to bias the measurement of the particle size distribution of 
atmospheric aerosols toward large diameters. We employ a probabilistic model based on Poisson 
statistics to determine the average diameter and rms width of the actual size distribution as 
functions of the average diameter and rms width of the measured distribution. We compare our 
predictions to a Monte Carlo simulation of the FSSP operation 
INTRODUCTION 
In an accompanying paper,l we examined a probabilistic 
model based on Poisson statistics for aerosol particles enter-
ing the scattering volume of the forward-scattering 
spectrometer probe (FSSP). We calculated the dead time 
and coincidence errors in the measured number density us-
ing this probabilistic model and compared them to the re-
sults of a Monte Carlo simulation of the FSSP operation. 
Given that the actual number density can be determined by 
this approach, we now employ our diagrammatic method of 
calculation to determine the connection between the mea-
sured particle size distribution and the actual size distribu-
tion. This is of interest because wind tunnel tests using the 
FSSP indicate that as the number density in the cloud in-
creases, the FSSP skews the measured distribution toward 
larger diameters. 2 This effect is believed to be caused by mul-
tiparticle coincidences in the instrument's scattering vol-
ume. 
As will be seen in the next section, the connection 
between the actual and measured size distributions is nonlin-
ear, and as a result, standard deconvolution techniques are 
not applicable. As an alternative, we parametrize both the 
actual and measured distributions by their average diame-
ters and root-mean-square (rms) widths. We then deter-
mine the actual average diameter and rms width as functions 
of the measured average diameter and width. In order to 
minimize the complexity of the calculations, we employ our 
probabilistic model in the limit of low number densities 
where only one- and two-particle coincidence events are im-
portant. 
In any size distribution inversion scheme, the amount of 
information concerning the actual size distribution that can 
be recovered depends on one's state of knowledge of the mea-
suring instrument. Complete instrument knowledge, in prin-
ciple, allows complete distribution knowledge, and partial 
instrument knowledge allows only a knowledge of the gross 
characteristics of the size distribution. Recently, size distri-
bution inversion schemes for an idealized particle counter 
and for the FSSP have been devised by lulanov, Lushnikov, 
and Nevski? and by Cooper,4 respectively. In both of these 
articles, the authors are able to recover the actual size distri-
bution because in lulanov and co-workers' idealized detec-
tor, the depth of the field region is identical to the entire 
scattering volume, and in Cooper's analysis of the FSSP, the 
signal and annulus gain functions are exactly known at all 
points in the scattering volume. OUf approach is that if one 
only has knowledge of a few of the features of the signal and 
annulus gain factors, a partial particle size distribution in-
version can stilI be accomplished and the average particle 
diameter and distribution width can be approximately re-
covered. In this way, this work represents a viewpoint com-
plementary to that taken in Ref. 4. 
In order to test a number of the assumptions that we 
make in deriving our inversion procedure, we compare our 
correction algorithm to the results of a Monte Carlo simula-
tion of the FSSP operation. We find that under all circum-
stances examined, the correction algorithm represents a sub-
stantial improvement in the determination of the average 
diameter and rms width of the distribution over the uncor-
rected measured quantities. 
I. FSSP SCATTERING VOLUME GEOMETRY 
As in Ref. 1, we consider a cylindrical optical scattering 
volume of diameter d and length L with uniform light inten-
sity throughout the entire volume. For an individual FSSP 
instrument, the actual shape of the scattering volume may be 
more complicated than this idealized geometry. We employ 
this geometry for calculational simplicity, and its ultimate 
justification rests upon the comparison of our results with 
actual FSSP data. The near-forward-scattered light pro-
duced by a particle traversing the scattering volume at the 
location z along its axis is passed through a beam splitter and 
is focused on two photodiodes. The output voltages of the 
photodiodes are termed the signal voltage g, (z) and the an-
nulus voltage g" (z). Typical photodiode voltage profiles are 
shown in Fig. 1. The depth-of-field (OOF) region of the 
scattering volume is determined by a comparison of the two 
photodiode voltages and is defined to be the range of z loca-
tions for which 
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FIG, 1. The signal and annulus voltages as function oflocation in the optical 
scattering volume and the different regions of the scattering volume, 
(1) 
We take the length of the nOF to be Lo and let the average 
values of the signal and annulus voltages in the nOF region 
be given by 
(2) 
and 
1 fLo/2 (ga )noF = - ga (z)dz. 
Lo - L,,!2 
(3) 
Events registered as being within the nOF are known as 
strobe events. 
Baumgardner, Strapp, and DyeS further subdivide the 
portion of the scattering volume outside the DOF into two 
regions, denoted as regions 1 and 2. We do the same, but 
define the two regions slightly differently, Consider two par-
ticles of equal size passing through the scattering volume 
simultaneously, one of them being within the DOF and the 
other being outside the DOF at the location z, As is described 
in detail in Ref. 5, on the average a two-particle coincidence 
event is registered as occurring within the DOF if 
(g,)DOF + g, (z) > (ga }DOF + g" (z) , (4) 
and on the average it is registered as occurring outside the 
DOFif 
(5) 
We define the boundary between the two regions of the scat~ 
teeing volume outside the DOF as the location z where 
g,,(z) =gs(z) + {gJDOF - (ga)DOfo' (6) 
This is shown in Fig, 1. Hthe length of the scattering volume 
outside the nOF is 
L12 = L - Lo , (7) 
then the length of region 1 in which Eq. (5) is valid isL j and 
the length of region 2 in which Eq, (4) is valid is L 2 , We also 
have 
(8) 
For future use, we define the average value of the signal 
voltage in region 2 to be 
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i L/2 ) + g,(z)dz . L/2 £,/2 (9) 
For most FSSP instruments, (gs)2 is of the order of 5%-
10% of (gs ) DOF . 
If the diameters of the aerosol particles are much larger 
than the wavelength of the laser light which produces the 
scattering volume, then the intensity of the near~forward­
scattered light is approximately proportiona16 to the square 
of the particle diameter a. This proportionality is the origin 
of the four types of nonlinearities in the biasing of the size 
distribution, (1) Consider two identical particles of diame-
ter a passing through the DOF simultaneously. These two 
are recorded as a single particle of diameter ,/20. Thus, the 
size biasing is multiplicative rather than additive, (2) One 
cannot in general associate a given amount of multiplicative 
biasing with an m-partide coincidence event. Consider for 
example a three-particle coincidence event with all three 
particles passing through the DOF, This is recorded as a 
single particle of diameter ..pa if all three of the particles are 
within the DOF at the same time, But it is recorded as a 
single particle of diameter ,fia if the first particle leaves the 
DOF before the third particle enters it since the FSSP deter-
mines the effective particle size from the largest amplitude of 
the signal voltage in each event. (3) Consider a polydisper-
sion of particle sizes. The biasing of the measured distribu-
tion mixes different particle sizes if two particles of different 
diameters are within the DOF at the same time. Thus, for a 
polydispersion, the total biasing is not the sum of the biasings 
of all the component particle sizes within the distribution. 
(4) Let the actual size distribution have Nl particles of diam-
eter a, and N2 particles of diameter a2• Then if i and} are 
equal to 1 or 2, the probability of having a two-particle coin-
cidence event with particles of diameters Gi and Gj is propor-
tional to NiNj. As a result, when the measured size distribu-
tion is written in terms of the effective diameters of the 
particles recorded in multipartide coincidence events, it 
takes the form of an expansion in terms of powers of the 
actual size distribution. This power-series expansion ex-
presses the nonlinearity of the connection between the actual 
and measured distributions. There is another size biasing 
mechanism present in the FSSP as well. When large 
numbers of particles that are beyond the sensitivity range of 
the instrument pass through the scattering volume, they sat-
urate the amplifier, cause baseline drift, and lengthen the 
instrument dead time, This can cause measured size distri-
bution distortions, However, in the balance ofthis paper we 
assume that the instrument is set on a coarse enough scale so 
that this last type of distortion will not be a serious problem. 
Let N(a)da be the number ofpartic1es in the actual size 
distribution with diameters bctweena and a + da, Similarly, 
let M(a)da be the number of events in the measured size 
distribution with effective diameters between a and a + da. 
An event is defined to begin when the first particle in a multi-
particle coincidence enters the scattering volume and it ends 
when the last particle in the coincidence leaves the scattering 
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volume. Because of the size distribution biasing nonlineari-
ties and our assumed incomplete knowledge of g, (z) and 
ga (z), we will not attempt to explicitly connect l'tf(a) and 
N(a), Rather, we define the average diameter and the rms 
width of the actual distribution as 
(a) 1 100 N( )d aave = - a a a, N 0 (10) 
and 
(11) 
respectively, where the total number of particles in the actual 
size distribution is 
N = f" N(a)da. (12) 
Similarly, we define the average diameter and the rms width 
of the measured distribution as 





respectively, where the total number of events constituting 
the measured distribution is 
M = lcc M(a)da . (15) 
In the next section, we use a diagrammatic method of calcu-
lation to perform our size distribution inversion to determine 
a~~~ and ala) as functions of a~~;) and a lm ) . 
Lastly, the particular strobe events which are used to 
determine the measured size distribution are termed valid 
counts. These are strobes which pass through the scattering 
volume near its widest point and spend an amount of time 
longer than the average transit time 
i= 1T d r = tQ(t)dt =--ave 0 4 V (16) 
within the scattering volume, where v is the instrument air 
speed and 
r tdt 
Q(t)dt = ~ Cd fu)[ (d fV)2 - t 2] 1/2' 
lo, 
for t<,d lv, 
for t>d/v, 
( 17) 
is the probability that a particle remains within the scatter-
ing volume for a time between t and t + dt once it has entered 
it for our idealized case of a cylindrical scattering volume. 
II. CALCULATION OF THE DISTRIBUTION AVERAGE 
SIZE AND RMS WIDTH 
Consider the various types of coincidence scattering 
events. The probability PC m) that a scattering event is an m-
particle coincidence event was calculated in Ref. 1, assuming 
that the arrival times of the particles participating in the 
event are described by Poisson statistics and taking into ac-
1156 Rev. SCi.lnstrum., Vol. 60, No.6, June 1989 
count the probability distribution QU)dt. Diagrams show-
ing the output signal photodiode voltage as a function of 
time for one- and two-particle events in this model are given 
in Figs. 3(a)-3(c) of Ref, 1. In the limit of low number 
density, the leading term in the Taylor series expansion of 
PC m) was found to be 
P( m) = tJ (/3 m - 1) , 
where the expansion parameter is 
f3 = (1T/4)d 2L/Y'a , 
(18) 
(19) 
and ./1'''" is the actual number density of the aerosol. Let C m 
be the probability that the duration of an m-particle event is 
longer than Tave' For the one-particle event of Fig. 3 (a) of 
Ref. 1, we find that 
C1 = _1_ (1 - (''''' Q(l)dle ,;(1) ;:::;0.62 + (') (/3) . 
P(1) J!~O 
(20) 




= _1_ (1 _ r'" ( (T,,," -,' Q(l)dl 
P(2) )'~OI'~OJI'--I f' 
Xe Al',{dt'QU')dl'e AI' 
-- iT"': r ~ 0 f ~~' Q(l)dl 
Xe AI',{ dt'QU')dl'e-;,(l-t'J) 
;:::;0.97 + C7(/3) . (21) 
At this point, a comment must be made about the FSSP 
measurement of valid counts. The instrument measures the 
transit time of each of the events occurring in the DOF. It 
computes the average transit time of all the strobes recorded 
thus far and compares the transit time of the next strobe to 
this average. If the particle number density is low, then most 
of the recorded strobes are one-particle events and the aver-
age transit time is well approximated by Tave • If the number 
density is high, then the total number of strobes is dominated 
by multiparticie coincidence events. Since these events are of 
a longer duration, the average transit time will be much larg-
er than rave' Thus, the calculation of the probabilities C I and 
C2 in Eqs. (20) and (21) describes the selection of valid 
events in the low particle density regime only. 
Putting together these various probabilities, the number 
of valid counts which are one-particle events and for which 
the diameter of the particle is between a and a + da is 
pel) ~ N(a)da ne C1 . L N (22) 
In this expression, nc is the total number of events that occur 
anywhere within the scattering volume, P( 1) is the fraction 
of them which are one-particle events, Lo/ L is the fraction of 
them which occur within the DOF and are recorded as 
strobes, C! is the fraction of them which are valid counts, and 
N(a)da/N is the fraction of them which have the proper 
diameter. 
Two-particle events are recorded as strobes in one of 
Forward scattering spectrometer 1156 
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two ways, when both particles pass through the DOF and 
when one passes through the DOF and one passes through 
region 2 so that Eg. (4) is valid. Actually, this is true only if 
both particles have the same size. But we take Eq. (4) to be 
approximately true even if the two particles have different 
sizes. Following the same procedure as in relation (22), the 
number of valid counts which are two-particle events and for 
which the diameters of the two particles are between a and 
o + do and between (1' and a' + do' is 
P(2) L 6 IV(a)daN(a')da' 
ne L 2 C2 N2 
(23) 
For small number densities, Eq. ( 18) shows that coinci-
dence events containing large numbers of particles have neg-
ligible probability. In this limit, we assume that only one-
and two-particle events contribute to the total number of 
! 
and 
~(m) = [(a2)(m) _ (a(m»2] 1/2 
v \ ave ave 9 (29) 
Equations (27) and (28) require a number of comments. 
First, we assume that the output photodiode voltages are 
normalized so that 
(30) 
As a result, the diameters of individual particles passing 
through the DOF appear in Eqs. (27) and (28) without 
being multiplied by gain factors. On the other hand, the sig-
nal voltage produced by a particle passing through region 2 
of the scattering volume is proportional to ( g, ) 2a2 on the 
average. This is because the light from such a particle is defo-
cused at the photodiode position and is registered weaker 
than the light from a particle passing through the DOF 
which is focused on the photodiode position. Finally, the 
factor of2 multiplying the last integral of Eqs. (27) and (28) 
takes into account the fact that the first particle may be with-
in the DOF and the second particle is outside of it or the 
I 
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valid counts. This is the same assumption that was made in 
Refs. 3 and 4. For this situation and neglecting terms of 
order /3 2 and higher, we obtain 
and 
PO);:::;1 - /3, 
P(2);:::;/3 , 
M = (00 n"P(1).bL C
1 
N(a)da 
Jc, L IV 
(24) 
(25) 
+ roo ('" n,P(2) Lo (La + 2L2) C Jo Jo' L L L 2 
N(a)daN(a')da' 
X N 2 
(27) 
(28) 
'second particle may be within the DOF and the first particle 
is outside of it. 
Equations (27) and (28) cannot be evaluated unless a 
particular form for N (a) do is assumed. In order to be able to 
perform aU the integrals analytically, we assume that 
N(a)da contains particles of only three sizes, i.e., 
N(a)da = [B8(a - ao + c) + Ab(a - ao) 
+ Cb(a - ao - E) ]da. 
This distribution has the properties 
N=A + B+ C, 
a;~~ =ao+ [(C-B)IN]E, 
and 





Substituting Eq. (31) into Eqs. (27) and (28) and neglect-
ing terms of order (~'1 ar,) 3 and higher, we obtain 
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where 
') (a' 1 i oo "N d (a-) '= - a'- (a) a 
ave lv 0 
, ( C - B) ( C + B) , 
=ao +2 ~ aoE+ ~ c. (37) 
We next assume that the size distributions of interest are 
narrow enough and have a small enough skewness so that 
( C-B) ( ~)2 :::::0. (38) N ,ao 
Further we assume that < gs) 2 is small enough so that 
« g')2)\'::::0. (39) 
Then to first order in /3 Eqs. (26), (29), (35), and (36) 
become 
and 
(u(m)) 2 = /3K3 (a~~~)2 + (l + /3K4) (0'( u) )2, 
where 
and 
K = C2 [ Lo ( 2 - 21/2) _ 2L2 < >]. 
4 C
1 






Finally, Egs. (40) and (41) may be simultaneously solved to 
first order in f3 to give 
and 
( 
(u(m))2 _ f3K3(a~~~)2 )112, 
U(a) = 1 + PK
4 
(47) 
Equations (46) and (47) represent the connection 
between the average diameters and widths of the actual and 
measured size distributions. The connection does noi require 
an exact knowledge of g, (z) and g" (z), but only of their 
gross properties as parametrized by L, Lo, L 2 , and < g, ) 2' 
Many stringent assumptions were made in the derivation of 
these results. First, we assumed that the actual number den-
sity was small in order to consider only one- and two-particle 
coincidence events and to omit all terms of order f3 7 and 
1158 Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 60, No.6, June 1989 
(36) 
higher. In dense aerosols where the size distribution biasing 
is much greater, these terms of higher order inf3 describing 
coincidences of large numbers of particles are potentially 
very important. We can only hope that these higher-order 
terms, which we have not calclliated, largely cancel each 
other for dense aerosols. Second, in order to be able to per-
form the integrals, we employed the unrealistic muIti-o-
function size distribution. Again, we can only hope that our 
results are also valid for more realistic size distributions. 
Third, we assumed that the size distribution is not excessive-
ly wide or extremely skewed. Last, we assumed that the aver-
age signal voltage in region 2 is only a few percent of 
( g, ) DOl" In order to test this model and the idealizations 
upon which it is based, we compare the predictions of Egs. 
( 46) and (47) to the results of the Monte Carlo simulation 
of the FSSP operation described in Ref. 1. 
m. THE MONTE CARLO SIMULATION 
In the Monte Carlo simulation of the FSSP operation, 
the scattering volume geometry was taken to be the idealized 
uniformly illuminated cylinder and the signal and annulus 
voltages for a particle of a given size were taken to be 
g,(z) = 1.3345(e -(=/0.004)' _0.25e-Iz/o.o02024)'), (48) 
and 
ga (z) = 6.36(e- (z/O.004)' - tOe - (110002024)'), (49) 
respectively for Izl.;;0.008. For these voltages, according to 
Eq. (1) the DOF is the region IzI';;0.001 and < ga)DOI< is 
calculated to be approximately 
< ga )DOl< :::::0.385. (50) 
In the DOF, the average value of the signal voltage is well 
approximated by Eq. (30). According to Eg. (6), the 
boundary between regions 1 and 2 of the scattering volume is 
z = 0.005 79, giving 
LolL = 0.125, (51) 
and 
(52) 
From Eg. (9) the average value of the signal voltage in re-
gion 2 is found to be approximately 
(gs)2:::::0.073, (53) 
which satisfies the approximation ofEq. (39). The diameter 
of the scattering volume was 
d= 0.023 cm, (54) 
and the light intensity within the scattering volume was as-
Forward scattering spectrometer 1158 





















FIG. 2. The average diameter of the particle size distribution as a fUllction of 
the distribution skewness. The open circles are the actual distribution aver-
age diameters, and the solid circles are the Monte Carlo simulation of the 
measured average diameters. The solid triangles are the reconstruction of 
the actual diameters from Eq. (46). 
sumed to be uniform. The fast and slow reset times for the 
electronics were taken to be 2.3 and 6.0 j..ts, respectively. 
The Monte Carlo simulation input was either a Gaus-
sian distribution of particle sizes with an adjustable average 
diameter and a rms width or a WeibuB distribution of sizes 
with two adjustable parameters that were linear combina-
tions of the average diameter, the rms width, and the skew-
ness of the distribution. 7 The skewness of the distribution 
was defined as 
(55) 
where amax is the relative maximum of the N(a)da curve. A 
positive skewness corresponds to a tail at large particle sizes, 
and a negative skewness corresponds to a tail at small parti-
de sizes. 
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Fl(;. 3. The rms width of the particle size distribution as a function of the 
distribution skewness. The open circles arc the actual distribution widths. 
The solid circles are the Monte Carlo simlllation of the measured widths. 
The solid triangles are the reconstruction of the actual widths from Eq. 
(47). 
entering the scattering volume. We obtained the following 
results. Figure 2 and 3 show the measured (i.e., Monte Carlo 
simulation output), actual (i.e., Monte Carlo simulation in-
put), and our reconstructed [i.e., Eqs. (46) and ( 47) ] aver-
age diameter and rms width as a function of actual distribu-
tion skewness for a;:';x = 24.5 pm, a(O):::::; 5 pm, and for ./J/'a 
= 500/cm:l corresponding to f3 = 0.3324. The data for the 
skewness S = 0 was obtained from a Gaussian size distribu-
tion. For the range of skewnesses shown in Figs. 2 and 3, Eqs. 
( 46) and (47) undercorrect the measured size distribution 
parameters with a~~2 being about 106% of a~~~ and our re-
construction of a~~~ being about 102 % of a~~~. Similarly, for 
the same range ofskewnesses, o·(m) is about 120% of a(a) and 
our reconstruction of cr(a) is about 105% of a(a). Similar data 
were also run for skewnesses as large as S;::::: 0.22 with the 
results that a~:,) was about 112% of a~~~ and Eq. (46) was 
about 107% of a:~~, with analogous results for the rms 







FIG. 4. The average diameter and nns 
width of the particle size distribution as 
a function of the actual number density 
for a distribution with skewness 
S = 0.007. The data points are as de-
scribed in Figs. 2 and 3. 
0 1000 2000 0 1000 2000 
Na (particles/em 3 ) Na (particles/em 3 ) 
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E .. , E FIGo 5. The average diameter and rms 
::L 
-
• ::L width of the particle size distribution as 
.. ~ a function of the actual number density ~ .. tl .. for a distribution with skewness 1\1 
I 
S = 0.080. The data points are as de-
28 I - 6 scribed in Figs. 2 and 3. 
I 
... t 
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0 1000 2000 0 1000 2000 
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young cumulus clouds with an actual number density of 
SOO/cm3 . It was found that a~~:,> was 104.5% of a~~~ and that 
u(m) was about 109% of u(a). These results made with a 
different method of calculation are in reasonable agreement 
with our results of Figs. 2 and 3. 
The Monte CarIo simulation was also run for particle 
numberdensitiesupto.A/·a = 20oo/cm3fora;:~x = 24.5,um 
and for S = 0.007 and 0.080. The results are shown in Figs. 4 
and 5. For both skewnesses examined, the ratio a~::;//a~~~ 
rapidly increases as A/a increases. But the ratio of Eq. (46) 
over a~~~ remains slightly higher than unity. The same may 
be said for the rms width of the size distribution. Again the 
results are in reasonable agreement with those of Ref. 4 
where it was calculated that a~::;) was 112.7% of a~~~ for a 
monodispersion at a number density of lOOO/cm3. 
These results are both surprising and encouraging. 
Equations ( 46) and (47) were derived under very restrictive 
circumstances. But with realistic actual size distributions 
and with particle number densities large enough to have the 
situation dominated by many-particle coincidence events, 
these equations still reasonably well describe the size distri-
bution biasing in the measurement process. As an added en-
couraging result, the numerical valuesofEqs. (46) and (47) 
in Figs. 2-5 were found to be rather insensitive to the exact 
value of < gs)2' with values between 0.06 and 0.12 giving 
roughly similar results. In Figs. 2-5 the difference between 
a~:;2 and a~~~ is never more than about 30%. This is a reflec-
tion of the fact that the average particle diameter is a slowly 
varying function of changes in the shape of the size distribu-
tion. If the inversion results of Eq. (46) predicted a differ-
ence between actual and measured average diameters of sub-
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stantially more than 30%, it would be a sign that one had a 
situation of very high number density and very high skew-
ness, or a bimodal distribution. However, for these situations 
ideas such as average diameter and width distribution lose 
their utility anyway. 
In summary, although the determination of exact rela-
tionship between the actual and measured size distributions 
is beset by many nonlinearities, the diagrammatic method of 
calculating probabilities that we employed in Ref. 1 appears 
to also adequately describe the biasing of reasonably well-
behaved particle size distributions when they are parame-
trized by average diameters and rms widths. 
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